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RHEUMATISM In uwctden telly there It e large Increase la the eh art 
Interest,

coro.teîdyVl CeL de 0*5, belfpenny cbreper; 
red, te lid; Indie 6e 4d; spring. 6s *>, all 
penny cb per. Weather In England floe. 
French country markets generally dearer.

oobmlan i* timmkmbm*.
She Occupies the Place at Sonar on the 

Judges' Stand.
8a*atooa Sraiiros, N.Y., Aug. 81.—The 

moat conspicuous figure at the race track 
to-day was Rose Coghlan, who sat in one 
of the boxes during the first three 
and finally joined the great theatrical law
yer, Abe Hummel on the judge#1' stand, 
where from her lofty post of observation 
she greatly enjoyed timing the jumping raee 
which wound up the day.
“Mrs. Coghlan’» racing costume consisted 
of a dark, close-fitting gown, with bell- 
skirt and .bodice, outlined by ribbons below 
the belfc after the pretty fashion effected 
by worhen this season. Her hat was black, 
trimmed with brilliant green tinsel em
broidery, and she were cuffs and a collar, 
also of the «ami green.

A woman who eat in the front tier of 
seats watching Mise Coghlan with envious 
eyes said, with a sneer, as Mise Coghlan’s 
admirers gathered around her thick and 
feat :

“ Really Mise Coghlan is looking quite 
pretty. She has dyed her hair a very lovely 
shade this season, and it is becoming to her. 
Her own hair Is very ugly,"

Jtosa “August
Flower”

GALA DAY FOB ISLANDERS. c OFF1new Yoiut M-inxrre.

bi&EKiïtSÆ
receipts 400Ô bush, sales 60.006 bush; Ne. S SeptESnur «rw» 
2?<r «TÏÆK

5 6-10c, powdered So to »*e, granulated 4*0 
to 4*c- _______________________

It lea well-known fa el that medical «dense has utterly failed to afford 
relief in rhemnatle eases We venture the assertion that although Elsotrl- 
eity has only been In use as a remedial agent for e few year». It baa cured 
more oases of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognising this faot, are availing themselves ef this 
meet potent of nature’s forces.

IU tSZAXD AM ATM CM aquatic
! AsaociATioa’s aroMi.

SPORTSMEN’S REQUISITESraces, -WHA1\ivesth Large Attendance et Toronto's 

and Falreat—Notable*
§ if"

Present—The
How does he feel 7—He feel» 

cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

How does be feel 7—He feels 
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and detestation of food; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy,

How does he feel 7—He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. •

VHUNTING AND FISHING 
KNIVES, FLASKS, ETC.

Ofiteers of the Day—*»• **•“*• end
MMJAthe Names of Those who Woe Them.

Saturday afternoon brought fine veateer 
to gladden the heart* ot Centre Island resi
dent», and me a consequence, the fifth annual 
tournament was attended by a large eeeem- 
blage of Islander* and their town friend».

-The coarse wee, as usual, on long Pond. The 
boom etretciUd along the ~"
keep spectators’ boete out of bounds, be
haved better than last year,which gave way, 
breaking In on the coure» and necessitating 
the Dostr-ôning of wvaral avants. BitWr 

/ lurtfbowever. attended theaeeooletionon 
Saturday, and the program was carried out 
in It» entirety without any accident except
ing, of course, the inevitable upeats.

The LA.A.A. Officer*.
Officers of the association who were prê

tant were: Judge Maodougall, president;
Norman Macnab, C.- E. Maddtson, P. M.
De le Fosse, Henry Wade, O. Harold Monte.
The committee was composed of Meeere.
T. N. Dyas, G. Goldmau, G. K.
B. Gemeti^L. H. Moffett, K- Hnlpb, |- O.

»’a^C «—

McDougall. Wad*,
Moffatt, Francis, Bartlett Among t 
spectators The World noticed: Tbe Bishop 
of Toronto, Rev. Rural Dean Septimus 
Jones, A1A Hewitt, Captain H. V. Greene,
L. Goldman, C. S. Gtowski, H. Pellatt, A.F.
Matbeson and J. R Murray.

These were the officials of tne day: Judge 
. at finish. C. B. Maddleon; Judge st turn,

, Frank Roiph ^starters, John Hmderaon and

and A. D. Langmuir. At 1.30 the first event 
was called and the officials performed their 
work so well that the lengthy program was 
finished shortly after 7.

Some Magnificent Swimming.
Tile boys swimming race (under 16) wee 

won by R Fronde, with C.A. Reeve second.
Hex Smellto and D. Preston were first end 
second in the 13-year class.

H. Patriarche and H. G. Wade won the 
first beat of the boys tandem canoe race, 
while Percy Robertson and D. H. McDougall 
won the second heat and also oaptored the 
fluaL

After a very fine exhibition of fancy swim* 
mini and diving the Judgee awarded first 
place to F. M. De la Fosse, Percy Bath being
"hiteand Miss N, Dyas paddled over the 
course and were awarded first place in the 
ladles’ tandem, there being no other com
petitors. ^ , ..

For a wonder there were no upset» inthe 
gunwale canoe race, which woe won by Fred 
Wilson, with P. L. Robertson second.

The Club tandem was woh easily ty T. M.
- De la Fosse and F. Llghtbourne, P. L 

er.son and D. H. McDougall being
A. L. Eastmure and Mise L. 

finished first In the ladles and gentleman's 
tandem, G. H. Muntz and Miss 8. McDougall 

* being close up at the finish. i . ,
The most amusing feature of the dïÿ being 

the tilting tournament, which was won by 
Rolpb & Roiph.

The Winner ef the Tab Kao*.
Bertie Roiph had,» walk-over in the tub 

race.
An exciting contest resulted in the win

ning of the four-paddle race by F. M. De la 
Fosse, F. Llghtbourne, P. Robertson and
D. H. McDougall, the Toronto Canoe Club Blacksmith Xleshman Hangs Himself 

giving them a close race. Near Kingston.

d2S5u*Sf fiWteX Dyas and MU, Kingston, Aug.2L-W. Flesh m.^blaok-
Chadwick being on even terms at the finish, smith of Grattan, near EganviUe, Renfrew 

Jack Wilson was first in the hnrry-scurry County, has committed suicide. While de
race, with P. L. Robertson second andD. H. «pendent he went to bis shop. He bad 

"McDougall third. - asked for an early dinner, and when his
Last of the day’» events was the 100 yards daughter went to call him she was horrified 

handicap swimming race, which was won . g j him hanging. Friends speedily cutrnW’B btiti him down. Aolgh hi. bod,'was farm

and W.K Merrick oemg secona ana wnru ,.f< -WM eItinct fir. Fleehman had taken
respectively. a c|rcûigie and buckled it around the bar

which croeeed on top of the two poets sup
porting the bellows; be had then taken a 
narrow leather strap and passed it, through 
the circingle, then tied the strap around 
hia neck and thrown himself forward. 
When found his knees were nearly touching 
the ground and hie face was near one of the 
posts. At the strap around hie neck was 
not fastened with a slip knot but only tied, 
it must have been some time after he had 
committed the act before insensibility would 
have resulted.

RICE LEWIS & SON Hut H<
Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotsncy. Lost Manhood, etc., that tbs old modes of 
treatment fall to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by an, msdloal treatment, and an, doctor who would trr 
to accomplish this b, an, kind Of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

Nho.
(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.________________
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ASSESSMENT-SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1678)

Exchange Bulldleg, 93 State-iL. Boston.
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" rr’s better team drugs.”

? uvearooL mabkst.

poorr""h^.rsAUepr.u-'ïï«t; ‘VS
demand poor. Wheat, spring,Os 3*d:No!l Oal., 6e 10*d. <'orJ?;°\0d:r,2£?’
5s 0d7 Pork, 70s. Lard, 40» M. Baeoo, heavy, 
41» 6d; light, 41» «d. Cheese, 46s M.

DILUTE WHEAT MAKE ST.
to (close),—No. 1 northern,

COTTOX MABKZTS.
R Cochran notee these fluctuations In New 

York: Aug., opening *7.16, highest *7.16, low- 
*7.10, dosing 87.10: Sept., opening *..14, low-

CAN BE CUREDALE AND PORTER DE
LIVERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-*!. 80 A KEG.

The
K eon had

YOU TRY !» good
■PAPINA 1IRKWERY. 

A KEG 1 Kenslngtou-are. Tel. 1868.
citizens

Z bouses, i 
cornersR!®ctrMity^ as ep^Ued^by the Owen Electric Belt end Suspensory, will most

Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power,'JitnpartWtonehanBd11 v'lgor 

organs and irons, to healthy action the whole nervous eyetem. It wtil 
positively cure Nervous Frustration, Rheumatism, Sciatica! Kidney Die- 
esse, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia

LI
Duluth, Aug. 

Aug. 77c, Sept. 77c.WHEAT LOYTEB. cuseion,
Even

Scarcely Anything Doing lu Stocke eu 
Rumors Ebat the Strike Would 

Extend—Market Quota
tion*.

Saturday Evmtnra, Aug. SO.
In Chicago to-rl,iv September wheat wae quoted 

at the dose at 76*.

Receipts cattle In Chicago 
pacts steady.

Transactions on the local stock exchange to
day aggregated 800 shares.

Mia mhouldKMa wana lzpobkv. equanim 
mnoh id
was ad

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOE 1891:-.BSEKSIÎE
17.20.

▲ Low Ont Bathing Salt Makes Trouble 
At Ashbury Park.

Insurance id form.................... ..........
lncrfl&iM for the year.»#*«»»i»#»•#«» #»ii868,760 09 Emergency or Surplus Fund. ........ iWMl «

sasss d«r^.“!ïgÿg
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Ü*
additional advantage that one-half the face oa. the 
policy 1« payable to the injured during hi. life
time, If be becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTÈELL

Treasurer

est FIWITHOUT MEDICINEAsbüxt Pam, Aug. 21.—William B. 
Hemmenway, a young New Yorker, stop
ping at the Ocean Hotel, Long Branch, has 
been lattthing with hie friends at the ex
pulsion from the Aebury Park beach of 
scantily attired bathers. He came down 
here to-day with a suit that has charmed 
the people of the Branch. He boasted 
that the polios were good at bluffing, but 
would not dare run any, one in. So, areas 
ed in his shoulder-exposing, well-paper- 
tight jersey suit, he strutted up and down 
the board walk and bench.

Policeman Rogers wafned the young 
man, but Hemmenway answered Insolently 
end went in for a final dip. He wee or
dered out by the nolicemsn and then taken 
before Justice Borden. Lawyer Samuel 
Patterson, who was engaged by Hemmen
way, advised him to plead guilty to the 
charge of disobeying the officer in entering 
the surf and the young men did to. The 
Judge listened to the story, end, in dis
charging Hemmenway with a reprimand, 
advised him to expend the money that he 
ought to be fined for

) ®*»nTHE OIL MARKET.
these 

660, tow-
‘

Ass?* vir1est 64*0, highest 56c, closing 66c.

allowing 
of thisoj

V
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to-day 8600: Proe-
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Bewtre of imitations and the worth lets cheap so-called Electric BelWad- 
rertlsed by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed In gold upon every 
Belt and »ppllance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

a cent a
Sweatman, BRITISH, .

AMERICAN,
.ns. CANADIAN

STOCKS

coni
fere the

Hogs .received in Chisago to-day 8000. Pros
pecte steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago Mon
day 10.000.

Console ere cabled 071-16 tor money and ac
count.

Grand Trunk Railway first preference said to
day at 68* and second, at 80*.

of the t 
Canada,
All,President

Canadian Office. 81 King-street B„ 
Toronto.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., Thai.ATHLETE — BOUGHT AND SOLD - ! I»X will, 49 King-street West, Toronto.
Iteftion Tide Paper. GEO. G PATTERSON, Manager.

•#>ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N, j
»=>

MS,
AGENTS WANTED. la proba

Bank of Commerce Building- I :
1 i

«rr wwwwwww

FREE TEXT BOOKS CuptZx*w TORE rrooE xzoaurus.JOHN J. DIXON & COI
Motion
dlgnant'EDDY’S

-AND-
STOCK BROKE 

Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Benda Grain end Provisions beught 
«rd sold for cash or on,margin. ,

Private wires to New Y ork end Chicago- Tele- 
jihone SUS. _______

1Op'g H’gb Loe’t Cls'gDUSCRIPTIOK*DERBY iToronto City Public Schools. «routent 
section o

t3S-XM*AcuSSSS-Hirtüwi'i'ü'.:::
t anad» Southern...................
Chicago Gu Trust................

1117 KU
8ÎSsï HS theMATCHESI* WellandKH|

:?s5
n decent suit. Notice to Retail Dealer» to School Books in 

the City of Toronto:

Notice I* hereby given to the Retail Dealers In 
School Books tb*t the Toronto Public School 
Board purposes supplying Free Text Books to 
the pupUa

COMMENCING MONDAY, AUG. 29,

forLOCAL STOCK BXCHAXOS.
Broliiees on the local stock market was quiet, 

transactions aggregating 600 shares. Bank 
■locks were quiet. Canada Northwest Lend Co. 
was a fraction firmer, 900 shares selling at 77* 
commercial Cable wae unchanged, with hide at 
166*. London and Canada L. and A woe bid a 
fraction higher at 187*. Quotations are:

Montreal, 806 and 994*: Ontario, 180 bid; 
Maisons, 170 bid ; Toronto, 868 and 886; Mer
chants’, 163 and 160: Commerce, 144 and 148*; 
imperial, 101* and 101*: Dominion, 866* 
bid ; Standard, 170 bid; Hamilton, 160 ana 
178*; British America, 101 one 86; Western As
surance, 147* and 146*; Canada Life. 618 
Confederation Life, SOU and 866; Consumers' Gas, 
194 and 108; Dominion Telegraph, 100 bid: Can
ada Northwest Land Company, 77* end 77*: 
Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 68* and 
86*; Toronto Electric Light Company, 166 
and 168; Incandescent Light Company, 180* 

180*: Commercial Cable Company, 160* 
md 169*; Bell Telephone Co., 166 and 160; 
uuluth, common, 18* bid; Duluth, prat,84* and 
A; British Canadien L. and Invest., 114 bid; 
B end I osn Association. 116* bid; Canada 
Landed National Investment Company, 186* 
•mu; uolluua Permaucui, 90O bid; Ido. 80 per 
cent, Ills asked; Central Canada Loan? 181* bid; 
Dominion Savings nnd Loan. 05* bid: Parmer*’ 
Loan and Savings, 188bid; do Soper cent., 118 
bid; "Freehold Loan 6 Savings, 148 bid; do. HO 
per cent., 183 bid; Hamilton Provident, 180 bid; 
iiuron sud Krte Loan and savings, 160 bid ; do, 
90 per cent., 160bla: Imperial Loan and Invest., 
198 bid: London and Canada L. and A.. 181% and 
1*7*; Loudon Loan, 104* bid; London and 
tario, 118 and 116; Manitoba Loan, 118* bid; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 109 Md; Ontario Loan 

nd Deb. 1:8 I:Id: Pei-ule’s Loan. 110 and 117: 
Toronto Savings and Loan, 118* bid; Union 
Loan and savings, 186 bid; Western Canada L. 
uüü &.. ill i.Id, du. 96 per cent., 164* bid- „ 

Transactions: Canada Northwest Land Com
pany, 800 at 77*.

I «137" was <
been
from

*A re the best,
^sk for them,
Take no other,

1 b©y retail well, 
f>arefully made,
^an't be equalled, 
Ueld the trade for 
r*alf a century.
ETvery match a lighter, 
Everybody uses them. 
Qol everywhere,
°ol by ail dealers.

exTO 7MB BUTER KXD. 8 8Mfte.ee* wee ..***•*••• •*••#» •#* •
.Jersey Centré..................... »
LoulMYllle * Nmd...........
UtcSIiur.............. ........
S.°r. end New England..;.;;

184 le Î5”CIGARETTES .•a jThe Government of Venesoela Is Not Pre
pared to Surrender.

. Cabaocas via Galveston,Texas, Aug.21. — 
Affairs are rapidly coming to a criais in 
Venezuela and in a few days the question 
will be decided ns to whether or not Crespo 
shell enter Cargoes» and take charge of the 
Government,

Ge.n Ybarra who I» in command of the 
military forces is the Capital is planting 
heavy battlements on the Eecalvorio end 
other etregetie parts, and is making every 
possible effort to organize the local defenses.

A Council of War met with the Cabinet 
in the Casa Amadilla list night. It eould 
not be learned just the course decided upon. 
Additional troops went te the front end 
every indication points te » determination 
on the pert of the Government to fight to 
the bitter end. The latest advices from the 
revolutionary camp an that Gen. Crespo 
has decided upon an immediate advance to 
the Capital.

.■ order to«£EES thatf\O' heos* drat on
Govern

gr$ gj it"
Are Sold on Their Merits. when the schools reopen. In accordance with » 

resolution ot the Board the Secretary bee been 
authorized to receive such quantities of the 
undermentioned books now held la stock by re
tail dealers as may be delivered at hie office on 
the SRrd; 84th end 86th Inst,

Cost price will be paid for such books as are 
accepted. Publishers’ invoices must be presented 
with the books.

•T m.85 s« n tk
not9* mmEverybody knows they bid: Afterwei 
tlon ot U 
Trade, m 
the wbea 
shipment 
thle orde 
Governm 
it 1» only 
Is .grants 
Welland 
either Ce

k........ ,.....*.i fiqI TORONTO SAVINGS A LOAN CB.Are the bestRob-
*second.

Chadwick 46 Kln.e-St, West, Toronto,
CAPITAL - ^~$2,000,000 OO

Interest st Four Per Cent pajd on Account* 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rate* fjprdo- 
poeite left for one year or more. . .

Money to lend. 186
A. E. AMM, Manager»

BOOKS REQUIRED :Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

md
ALGEBRAS (Hamblin Smith or Todhuater’l). 
ARITHMETICS (Smith A McMurchy). 
GRAMMARS (Public School).
GEOMETRIES. Books 1 and 4 (Hamblin Smith). 
HISTORIES (Public School).
READERS (Ontario).,

WILLIAM KERR,
.Chairman of P. and 8. Committee. 

W. G WILKINSON.
61 Secretary-Treasurer T.P.8. Board.

■\
I

THE BUFFALO bote.TORONTO BRANCH. - 29 FRONT-ST- W. 
MONTREAL “ • - 318 8T. JAME8-ST. 
MAMMOTH WORKS, - HULL CANADA. »

y/"'

“Talk
treaty, ’ 
else bat 
dlan vee

CHtcaoo ottatN aim rzonuce. 
Fluotnations In the^Uhicago^ graltrand preduce

weralSoliowa: *

Op’d’i Hls’.t L’w’ai Cle’aii

0 auxciDK at m a Nr i lib.
andAUCTION SALES.On-

\ ship itTHE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1634

A UCTIUN SALE OF VALUABLE 
A. Brick Dwelling».

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD thefour Wheat—Sept......... .*..........
•• —Dec..............i....

Coen—Sept........................
“ -Oct........................yrssn:::::::::::::::

Tork—Hept......................

..Bim^ept..;;;

as 8S A.
04 FS’ ilsued

Mr. YenimHi 83^» »
18 '•

lit?
40

84 OFFICES:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-street
Yard Bath urst-st

Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 nër Cord, Cut and Split,

mgruiutfS4*K- Jn n1 f70 U 00

from the 
pound, n 
ton treat 
get the ui 
not put o

su3 71 7 7!i 
7 12MONEY TO LOAN 10

62 85 7 85
There will be sold on Saturday, the 10th day of 

September, 1898, at 18 o’clock noon, at The Mart, 
Oliver, Coate A Co., auction rooms, King-stiw. 
east. In toe City of Toronto, by virtue of power* 
of sale ^contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro
perty: Lots 25 and 28 on the north side or Allen- 
avenue, in the City of Toronto, according to plan 
886. Tbo following Improvement* are said to be 
erected on the premises, 5 brick dwelling*, two 
stories high, containing 6 rooms, each with hath, 
w.e. and go*.

Terme—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
term* will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE. 

Solicitors, Toronto-street Toronto.

6 57 m
!*At 6* Per Cent.

Existing Mortgagee Purchased., L.COFFEE&CO y(Patented in Canada and V. S.)

Beats the Second!
FUEL

INSURES COMFORT 
~ What more do you want? 
Send for “Brownie" Catalogne and Price Uit 

He H- IVES 5t CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREHL,

r»Notes ot the Attevaoon.
One teem In the 4-peddto race upset while 

well up in the race, and overturned their 
canoe -for the second time before they got to 
shore. r

Mr. John Henderson, one of the starters, 
received a ducking in consequence ot the 
upsetting of his canoe.

The majority ot the spectators seemed to 
be in boats or canoes.

Borne ot the spectators made the sugges
tion that the lessee should procure a band for 
their next tournament,

The afternoon’s reoeipts, which amounted 
to a neat sum, go to the lakeside Home for 
sick children. _____

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red And white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.

Ho'JOHN STARK & CO «‘But w 
this treat: 
free use o 
plain cap: 
And to-di 
shipped c 
markets c

26 TORONTS-STREET /IT SAV1 •V. »
1FOREIGN ■XOHAKOR.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
DEI WEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer* Seller».
Grain and Provisions in Chicago.

Fenwick & Co.’s correspondent*: Wheat—Ex
ports last week, both coast*, two million* belew 
the same week last year, and receipts abouf 1U 
million more are what alls the market. Besides 
there is only a narrow professional trade to bear 
the burden, and this trade is none too friendly to 
longa Clearances were 927,000 bushels. This 
steadied the market temporarily, but it soon 
turned weak. Pardridge has ^probably been the 
beat buyer. No one seems to be trying to force 
prices lower at present ; they sink of their own 
weight.

R. Cochran’s correspondents: Corn and oats 
continue to show decided strength, especially 
oats. The trade has settled down to the convic
tion that oats are going to be a short crop, and 
there is nothing encouraging in the outlook to 
sell them on. A prominent elevator man, who 
has never been considered an extremist, said 
this morning that he expected to see oats selling 
10 cents higher. The bears are not making much 
progress in their attacks on corn, and are evi- 
den ly getting discouraged. Provisions show no 
strength, but some sharp scalpers think they 
have seen evidence that the old bull lenders ore 
again getting property on soft spots.

A A
8166 Ottawa t 

and then 
Montreal 
sud do a i 
of oar ow 
other ban 
porte two 
And yet ■ 
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people tin 
to their

KATZ* IX XBW YOXE.
Ported.

MEETINGS.
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
IVl of the New Toronto Oil and 
Natural Gae Company (Limited).

Actual,
|4***..87

ran our nu question.

i4What the Financial Editor of The N. Y. 
Times Has to gay.KfeIBBDROVE HIM TO DEATH. Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.

Editor World: Let me preface wbat I 
have to say by enuring you that I am 
neither “a friend of silver,’’ nor a bi-motnl- 
liet. I believe that there can be only one 
measure of value and that gold is beet eulted 
for the purpose.

I want to protest against some of the 
statements mode in your recent article on 
“Inflated Yankee Dollars.”

I refer especially to your assertion that 
tha United States silver dollars and silver 
certificates “have only s debased security. ” 
Admitting that the quality of metal in 
a silver dollar is worth only 65 cent» as bul
lion, the certificate representing it has at 
least that intrinsic value without calling on 
any credit which may be behind it Can 
that much be «aid for any other paper cur-
r8ThVlaw of 1890 under which this currency 

came into being providee that the notes 
shall be redeemed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury in gold or silver coin at his dis
crétion, and goes out of its way to add these 
Important words: “It being the established 
policy of the United State» to maintain 
the two metals on a parity with 
each other upon the present legal ratio, 
or such ratio as may be provided 
by lew.” This means that the notes will 
always command gold.

The Resumption Act ot 1875 directs the 
redemption of government notes In coin “on 
and after Jan. 1, 1879,” and then enactq, 
that “to enable the secretary of the treasury 
to prépare and provide for the redemption 
* * * be is authorized.” among other 
things, “to Issue, sell and dispose of at cot 
less6 than par In coin United States 
bonds, #tc." Bonds are to be sold, there
fore not alone to provide for redemption 
in 187», : but for the purpose of continuing 
such redemption after that date. Should the 
necessity arise the bonds would be sold and 
it is to be presumed that there would be a 
ready market for them. To-day United 
States 4 per cents sell in London et 12L

The present silver policy of the United 
States is, in my opinion, indefensible, but I 
also believe that the errors will be corrected 
before long. But one thing Is certain. Any 
loss which may arise from depreciation of 
silver, so far as the currency issued under 
the act of 189U is concerned, will fall upon 
the Government and not upon the holders of 
the certificate, issued under the act.

The Baring crisis and the incidente which 
led up to it—orer-epeculation—have fihad 
more to do with the selling of United States 
securities by foreigners than any fear of tl.e 
stability of American currency. The for
eigners had to convert everything into cash 
which they could to strengthen tuem in their 
home position, and they threw over that for 
which there was the beet market. 
America has taken these holdings, and 
with wbat result! The average price 
of 20 active stocks on Nov. 18, 1680, the 
week of the Bering collapse, was 59.25. 
Millions of these stocks have been absorbed 
since then and the average price of the earns 
20 stocks at the close of business last week 
WSS72.15.

It would be too heavy a demand an your 
space to follow all the allegations In your 
article, so I have confined myself to the 
points above referred to. Nothing Is to be 
gained in a discussion of this nature by au 
incorrect statement of the fundamental 
facte. Walteb H. Barrett.

New York, Aug. 16, 18*2.

Louis Heckevt's Reason for Putting Bis 
Head Under e Locomotive.

21.—Louis Heckert, 
homeless young men

eOKXT UARRET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

o-dAy wee 11-J6 per cent.
Money on call was unchanged at 4 per cent

A general meeting of the shareholders of The 
New Toronto OU end Natural Gas Company 
(Limited) wtil be held In Room SZ, Manning ar
cade, Toronto, en Friday, the 2nd day of Septem
ber, 1809, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for the 
following purposes:

1. Of sanctioning a bylaw Inoreeslag the 
her of directors to seven. ,

2. Of eon-idering an extension of the powers 
of the company to enable them to carry on busi
ness at the Townships of Toronto and Oore of 
Toronto, le the County of Peel, and at the Town 
of Toronto Junction, in the County of York, and 
to paw a resolution authorising an application to 
be made to the Ueutenant-Governor-ln-OouncIl 
for the Iwue of Supplementary Letters Patent 
for quch purposes.

8. Of considering and confirming the bylaws 
of the company.

4. For the transaction of such other brolnew as 
may be necessary.

Dated at Toronto this 20th August. 1802.
(Signed) L. G. HARRIS,

Secretary.

I 1,New York, Aug. 
one of a number of
who daily haunt the slaughterhouses on 
J ohnson-avenue, Bushw:ck, yesterday 
morning deliberately laid his head beneath 
the wheels of a locomotive ou the Long Is
land Railroad, near the Bush wick depot,and 
was instantly killed.

Years ago Heckert concluded to live with
out work and for a long time he had no 
settled abode. During several week» past 
he frequently complained of the annoyance 
he experienced from flies,. mosquitoes and 
other insects which infested the slaughter* 
houses. He appealed to his companions to 
meet at places where the pests were not so 
numerous, declaring that ho was unused to 

’ work end the- exertion of keeping the in
secte away from his person wae too much 

f lor his strength.
But his associates only laughed at him. 

Again and again he asked them to locate 
elsewhere, but they remained obdurate, 

i ' Yesterday he made his final appeal It 
wae received with jeering remarks to the 
effect that what was good enough for the 
majority of the gang ought to be good 
enough for alL

“Fellows,” said Heckert, “I’ll say no 
more. I’m tired of talking te you, and I’m 
more than tired of the flies. I’ve been as 
good to the gang as any of you. I asked 
you just one fôv-or. You refused to grant 
It. Its all over between ns. You’ll have 
no more trouble from me, fer I’ve made
S.7
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fcTREET MARKET.

The receipts of grain on the street to-dar were 
represented by three load of oats at 80c. Wheat 
nominal at 80c for white, 74o for spring and 66c 
'or goose. Hay was in light supply, selling at 
68 to $10. Straw sold at $18.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Trade is very quiet and prices unchanged.
Flour—Straight roller is quoted at $8.60 to $8.66 

Toronto freights, extra $8.16 to $8.20, Ontario 
patente $8.9p to $4.10.

Wheat —Quiet, old white is quoted at 75c out
side west aud new at 78c. Spring unchanged at 
70c on the northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard quot- 

97c North Bay and No. 8 hard at 90o North
Jats—Steady at 84c on track and 81c to 81)ic

outside.
Bran—Quiet at $10.60 to $11 on track.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was firmer on the market Be- 

especially vegetables, and

IsaUIca 
his way I 
▼•tors.

Mr. J. ’ 
▼ary sor 
World** < 
back of a 

"Cany

£
GRAIN MERCHANTS, 166 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 
Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.

ARE SELLING

Cut and Split No. 2 or Mixed Wood at $4 Per Cord.
It I» splendid value end does not cost more than Slabs. Try e cord. 

Heed Offices K-m^etraet E.et.| Yerde^Cor. M."*!?'
John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: Every

thing wro against the pries ot wheat to-day ex
cept that there were large exporte from seaboard, 
about 600,000 bushels end good sized charters 
here, over 400,000 bushels, but the cables, the re
ceipts, the strike news and the visible supoly 
prospect were all very bearish. The crowd is 
looking for an Increase la the visible supply 
Monday of 8,000,000 bushels. Farmers’ deliveries

What Cas
"WeU, I 

the Amer I 
with end 
vessels tiel 
dies veeed

'm

STEM MIKE «IUSORATBFUL-COMFORTINO

EPPS’S COCOAed at IMONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEM TS

Belling et Reduced Prioee.

u In United Kingdom last week were very large 
and were made at an unusually low price, four- 
pence under price for week before. The extraor
dinarily hot weather on the other side has 
wonders for the wheat croo. Over 900 cars are 
predicted for Monday. The price of corn was 
just about maintained. Showers were reported 
from Nebraska, but crop reports in the papers 
pronounced the weather droughty through 
Kansas Receipts are light, only 400 oars pre
dicted for Monday. The crop will soon be threat
ened by frost. Oats were up on covering by 
shorts In September. September sold between 33% 
and 84, and closed at the top price. Provisions 
ruled lower with pork very weak at times under 
continued liquidation with lack of support. 
Lard was dull aud steady. Large local opera
tors bought quite freely of October ribs. The 
closing was firm at about yesterday’s prices and 
the market should advance quickly If 
should be settled.

to
they bad 
grain to C 
affair; T

done mKFAg;
"By » thorough knowledge* the natural lsw«

provided our breakfast tables with a detiegtely 
flavored beverage which may save ro many 
heavy doctors’ Mils. It Is by the jud eious .uieof 
•nob articles of diet that a constitution may be

maladies nre floating around ro ready te attack 
wherever there M a weak point. We may oeroro 
many a fatal shaft by keeplag oureelves weti 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CTvil Service Gazeft*.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only llrpacket» by Grocers, labelled thus:

MME* EPPS * CO., Hemsoplthlo Che.nliU, 
London, England.

T.BREAKFThe Finest Line of Bed
room Suites at Lowest 
Prices In the city.

--------- 26

The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.
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ceipts were heavy, 
prices ruled steady.

Eggs—Scarce and unchanged at 14c to 16c.
Butter—Steady and unchanged; pound rolls. 18c 

to 31c; tubs, crocks and pails, 14c to 18c a lb.
Poultry—Scarce and firm. Chickens, 60c to 

75c a pair; ducks, 70c to $1.
Vegetables—Quier. We quote: Potatoes.new 46c 

to 60c per bushel; carrots, 16c per doc. bunches; 
beets, 16c per doc. bunches; onions, 10c 
per doz. bunches; cabbage, 50c per doc.; green 
mint, 10c per dozen; radishes, 80c a dozen 
bunches; rhubarb, 40c per doz. bunches; lettuce, 
40c per doz. bunches; parsley, 80o per doz, 
bunches; green peas, 15c per peck; beans, 86c 

sulillower, $1 to $8 per doz. ; gooseberries, 
quart; red currants, SI a basket; black eur- 

ts, 18c quart; raspberries, 18c box; tomatoes 
to 60c a basket and 10c a small measure; 

apples 86c a peck; corn, 7c to 10c a dozen.

1

66EL PADRE” 186- f

j. G. GIBSONrnr a
mind to die within an hour. Good-

Csrner Pnrliemsnt and
Wmcbestar-, tracts.Heckert then walked rapidly in the 

direction of the railroad, asserting that he 
.would throw himeelf. under the wheels of 
thb first train that came along. Nobody in 
the crowd suspected the threat would be 
made good, and everybody made light of 
the matter.

“ Leave us a lock of your hair,” and 
kindred exclamations assailed Heckert’» ears 
while he was within bearing distance.

It was then 9.30 o’clock. Half an hour 
later a heavy freight train approached. 
When the locomotive was within twenty 
feet ot him Heckert placed his head on the 
rail. An instant later it was ground out of 
all semblance to anything human. A num
ber of the gang who had leisurely followed 
the suicide vainly attempted to avert the 
catastrophe.

Hie companions say Heckert had for 
some time past acted strangely.

strise

TRV THEV /
W. A. CAMPBELL, GEO. H. MAY10c

W. H. STONE,ran odCAMPBELL&MAY - •40c

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

Reina Victoria Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

UNDERTAKER,
*4«~Y0N0E-|TREET„34»

Twiwpts°p<> eafl._a

r1FENWICK dto CO.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies* Books 

opened, audited. Intricate account* adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

Commission Brokers. Jordan-»t Mr. Ho
sf Trade,Canadian Bank ot Commerce Building.

Grain and 
or on mar- 

Chicago.

1JC

i
> ».Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Petroleum, 

Provisions bought and sold for cash 
Private wires to New York and 

ephone 968.
THE ONLY CURE^

For Herrons Prostration. Nerv- + VvV 
e»s and Physical DebilityrVltal f 
exhaustion. Insomnia Pain In TeZM
the Back, ColdHands or Vttt.S S 1Bod Circulation, Bluo Line* 1

«Vw.Tihrmnfr ^

AMost Pleasing SmokeGleaned In WAll-.treet, ,
Fenwick & Co.’s correspondents; To-day’s 

bank statement it a surprise, or at least It Is a 
surprise that deposits do not show a larger de
crease. The aggregate cash resources of the 
banks have been reduced $8,509,000, while their 
loans have Increased $2,760,000. Their liabilities 
remain practically unchanged, so the banks are 
in a more extended condition than they were a 
week ago. The situation Is unnatural, and must 
equalize itself before long. The relative condi
tion of money market between New York and 
other financial centre» in the country Is out of 
line. Scarcely anything doing In stocks on 
rumors that the strike would extend to engineers, 
firemen and trainmen generally. Reading wae 
sold down by traders. As It declined Philadel
phia bouses were buyers, covering shorts. The 
strike should not be a disturbing element In the 
stock market beyond the middle of next week. 
Tout sales, 07,870 shares.

John J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: The 
market hse been dull this morning, end there 
woe no feature of special consequence. The 
bank statement ehowe a big lose In the surplus 
reserves, and there Is s growing uneasiness In 
banking circles. The street ha* a good many 
sensational reports about the strike at Buffalo, 
including a statement that firemen are ready to 
go out end the locomotive engineers may do so. 
This sort of rumor has depressed the senti
ment of the street, which has been expectant of 
e speedy settlement. Offices are still without 
many outside clients There 1* likewise more 
confidence on the eut of the beer contingent 

t.. been dieccXrebla In a long while. In-
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DRAB SHELL HATSL. O. CROTHE& CO.
, Montreal.

PRODUCE
Potatoes were In fair supply to-day, and 

prices were steady, but the market con
tinues to rule quiet. We quote: New 
potatoes $1.36 to $1.40 per bbl. Apples, new, 
$1.76 to $8 per bbl Onions, $1.60 a bush. 
Baled hay, new, $9.50 to $10; No. 8 (old), $9. 
Baled straw, $6.50 to $7. White beans, $1.10 to 
$1.25, according to sample. Hops, 18c to 28c for 
'91’s. Evaporated apples, nominally 634c to 7o.

PROVISIONS.

1
$2, $3, $4.

FELTKHATS^Sora *ULOTH AND TWEED 

CAPS, BOATING jCAPS. CAMPING CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S FANCY HATS AND CAPS.

IV Rialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. Q. Cuban». 
Pee Top.

STIFF AND SOFT

*
r■ {A Pointer For the City Commiseioner.

The World wishes to cell the attention of 
City Commissioner Coats worth and hi» 
depnty.Mr. Cotton, to a nuisance that ought 

remedied forthwith. It is allowing 
bill-posters to use ns billboards the fences 
put up by contractors in front of new build
ings. Take the one st the corner of King 
sud Youge-streete In front of Mr. Janes’ 
new block. Every day the bill sticker» put 
Mi new bills, slobber the bills and boards all 
ever with wet paste, and then as the passers- 
by come along the crowded end narrow 
footway everyone get» a dab of paste on hie 
jr her garments. One of these boards Jiist 
pasted over can ruin 100 coate or dresses in 
sn hour on » busy thoroughfare.

7.a69.00 Mr. W. 
was next 
plan,” he i 
tor meeting 
1 would d«

J. & J. LUGSDIN, 6.46 4.00 10.80 8.80Q. W. Keeeeeeeeetee»»
IF10.00Trade Improving end demand good for

eggs and butter of all grades. We
quote: Eggs fresh, 11* to 12c per doe; 
butter, prime dairy in tube. 14e to 16c
lb.;--crocks, 18c to 14q; creamery, tubs, 
20c to 22c; creamery rolls, 24c; bakers. 
He to 12c » lb. New cured roll
bacon, 9e to 9*0 a lb.; smoked hems. ll*c to 
12a a lb. ; ehort cut pork, $16.60 to $17 a bbl. : Jong 
clear bacon, 8c to 8*c; new cured bellies, ll*c to 
12c per lb. ; new cured backs, ll*c to 1*0 
per lb.; American mess pork, $16.6»;

beet $18 a bbl. Cheese, 964c per 
lb.; lord, pure, 0*c to Kto for tube end palls; 
compound, 7*c to So per lb.

BKXBBOHH’S HI POST.
Lopdox, Aug. 20.-Floating corgoes-Wheet 

very slow; corn all. Cargos» on péseag*- 
Wheat weaker; near-by oargoee of oore in de
mand, but tittle tor dbtenl fiasco. Mark Lane

A46- &■ M0 *5 *6 
4.00 10.10 11 P-m.

Fashionable Hatters and Furriers, 
lOl Yonga-at., Toronto.

’Phone 2675. . ' 1*6

1
SAFE. CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

C HOMO’S MEDICINE CO.,

FOR SAL^I^TORONTO^ONt!^^^^ 
Ross In House Drug Store, iji King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171^ King St. Bast

to De L. O. QROTHE St CO.,
•______ Montreal. V.8.N.Y. eeeoMO.eoo»*<64' ■ 10.00

6.48 10.0» «00 7.20 I: i 25»u.8.Western State»., j 1M,

■Jl useful information to every female, pv, of th, city. Residents of SMb dmrM 
M single or married. Kant by mall In Should transaet their uevings Bank *j'dMoa.r 

K aeu envelope on receipt ef thirty Order business at the Local 
^Aoanu in stem pa Addreae their reeldenoe, taking care to ,?3

■Ml B. J. ANDREWS respondents to nuke orders payable et sue
2$7 S haw-street 4 minutes’ walk from Quean Branch Poetoffloa 
straatw set ears, Teronto, Ontario.
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:

Two flret-olase Stores on Kln*- 
•treet, Noe. 187 Waet and 168 
East. Plate Olaea. eto. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenante. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
' * -street.

-
JAMBS

Has made arrangements to supply bis numerous 
customers with all of the choicest Rases, Lillee, 
etc., at the old «toed,

78 Yonare, near King,
No connecta with any other bouse Id the city

APBThey Talk Firmer an Sugar.
Sugar talk among the warehouses Satur

day was firmer. Stronger advices from the 
outside was the cause. “Leave no orders 
open. Won’t shade prices,” was the instruc
tions wired by one Montreal refinery to its 
agent here.
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JheHard and sort corns cannot? withstand Hollo

way's Corn Cure; it Is effectual every time Get 
* kettle at once and be happy.

t. a pattksok. p.m
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